
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Newsletter no. 0. 

V Paramotor Slalom Polish Championships 

V Motoparalotniowe Slalomowe Mistrzostwa 

Polski Jutrosin 

Aeroklubu Ostrowski 
Date: 5 - 9 June 2019  

 
 
 
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                       



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Organized by: 

Aeroklub Ostrowski  

Stowarzyszenie Paralotnie Michałków  

Komisja Mikrolotowa Aeroklubu Polskiego 

Co-organizer: 

Urząd Miasta i Gminy Jutrosin  

 

Director of competition: Karol Skarżyński 

Contact person: kskarzynski@michalkow.pl +48 793 474 312 
Sports director: Adam Paska 

Contact person: a.paska@aeroklubpolski.pl  +48 501 122 710 

Internet: www.kadrappg.pl   

FB - Paramotor Team Poland 

FB – https://www.facebook.com/aeroklubostrowski/  

FB - https://www.facebook.com/Paralotnie.Michalkow  

Registration: a.paska@aeroklubpolski.pl and dyrektor@michalkow.pl  

 

Referees: 

1. Michał Oleszek 

2. Jacek Witek 

3. Representative of competitors, who will be chosen during the first briefing 
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Competition office: 

1. Natalia Paska  

2. Marcelina Kempińska 

3. Jagoda Szorek 

Registration:  

Please send your applications to:  a.paska@aeroklubpolski.pl and 
dyrektor@michalkow.pl  

Please send us following information:  
Name and surname: 
Class: (PF1)(PL1)  
License number LSFAI : 
Telephone number:  
Facebook profile: 
 
Competition : 
IV MPSMP competition will take place from 5th to 9th of June depending on 
the weather. 

First briefing :   

At 5 p.m.  on 4th of June (Tuesday) in the designated area in Jutrosin. 

After the registration, on 4th of June an official training will take place. 

Conditions of participation: 

 Valid qualification certificate, which allows to fly with PPG/ PPGG or 
other similar licenses and certificates  

 FAI license* 

 Valid OC insurance including moto paragliding  

 Signed registration card on the registration date 

 Glide, engine and rescue chute in good technical condition 

 Paid entry fee 

 Life jacket in good technical condition 
 

*Participants, who don’t have the FAI (NAC) license are allowed to compete 

in the championships, but will not be classified in IV MPSMP.  

Entry fee: 
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120 EUR (500 zł): only if paid no later than 15.04.2019  

145 EUR (600 zł): only if paid after 15.04.2019 and no later than 31.05.2019  

165 EUR (700 zł): paid after the 31.05.2019  

Please note! All competitors from Poland who plan to participate for the first 
time will get a 50% discount on the entry fee!  

Payment by bank transfer: 
Account PLN 
IBAN: PL 02 1090 1160 0000 0000 1600 9522 
Account EUR 
IBAN: PL 10 1090 1160 0000 0001 1773 9001 
BIC (SWIFT CODE): WBKPPLPP 

Entry fee must be paid latest on the registration date.  

Accommodation: 

Pakosław (approx. 7 km) 
https://www.facebook.com/rozanyzakatekosiek/ 
https://palacpakoslaw.pl/ 
Jutrosin  
https://www.eholiday.pl/noclegi-oy1772.html 
http://jutrosin.eu/noclegi 
Camping: 
Topola Wielka http://www.karawaning.net/  
Contact Adam 797 205 960 
 

Catering: 

Catering will not be provided, but there will be food trucks in the competition 
area.    

Classification: 

The championships will include following categories: PF1, PL1 and 3 persons 
relays. Participants are allowed to compete in more than one category. If 
there are less than 4 crews in each category, it will not take place.  
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Championships will determine the winners of V MPMP and the winners of 

Paramotor Slalom Polish championships in the international classification. 

Competition will be held according to the regulations and the attached 

competition catalogue.  

Results of Paramotor Slalom Polish Championships will be included in the 
MPPP ranking.  

Championships were reported to CIMA FAI as championships II category FAI. 
After meeting formal requirements, all results will be included in the WLC 
ranking by the FAI.  

          

Sports director 

         Adam Paska 

Ostrów 11.03.2019 

               

 

 

 

 

Honorary patronage: 

 

 


